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What you think about working with us this year…
“…the breadth of suggested resources is always
excellent, and with all the links made available,
so they are easily accessible…”
“…listening and learning from experienced
professionals…”
“I moved to the Diocesan HR Service last year
and have been really impressed with the
service.
Our GDBE HR consultant is super helpful and
very quick to respond!”

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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Contact for
◼

Alex Tear - Diocesan Director of Education | Strategic Leadership and Governance
alex.tear@cofeguildford.org.uk

◼

Matthew Rixson - Diocesan Deputy Director, Head of School Effectiveness |
School Improvement, Effectiveness and Governance
matthew.rixson@cofeguildford.org.uk

◼

Canon Jane Whittington – Schools Officer | Christian Distinctiveness, RE and Collective Worship
jane.whittington@cofeguildford.org.uk

◼

Anne Hudson – Lead Consultant GDBE HR Service | Strategic HR Partnering
schoolshr@cofeguilford.org.uk

◼

Jane Whittingdale - School Services Manager | School Services and Training
jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk

We offer
◼

The capacity to listen.

◼

Specialist consultancy support by Directors of Education, Lead Officers, Consultants and Advisers.

◼

Further information about our organisation and what we do.

◼

Support requirements and needs.

◼

Arranging support timelines.

◼

Estimates and quotes for specialist consultancy support.

◼

Service package, support add-ons and prices.

◼

Booking and making service requests online gdbe-elevate.org

◼

GDBEonline.org – making a request for a GDBE online service account.

◼

GDBE GDSL traded services as defined within this document.

We reach out to you as quickly as possible, usually within 24 hours, to ensure you and your team’s
need is understood and look to arrange support and training in discussion with you to match preferred
time scales.
How the Education Team use your data – GDPR 2022
To work effectively we do communicate and share service information. Service data is processed on
behalf of the Guildford Diocesan Board of Finance for the purpose(s) of service administration.
For further information on how we process data please do take a look at our full Privacy Notice found
here https://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/about/data-policies.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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GDBE elevate – Services to Schools, our continuing journey.
From April 2022 ‘Education Services to Schools’ will have a fresh face and new name, GDBE elevate.
Since establishing the service in 2014 we’ve been passionate about supporting our schools with a
range of education support services to enhance our GDBE statutory work and latterly reflecting
‘nurturing education’ as part of the Transforming Church, Transforming Lives (TCTL) initiative.
Our ongoing mission is to improve and adapt our offering and capacity, to allow us to support more
schools across the Diocese and region, whilst retaining our high standards of quality and value for
money. We look forward to working in partnership with you, to playing our part in nurturing success in
your school and helping in deliver the high-quality education each child deserves.
Actively collaborating with schools, academies and MATS across Surrey and Hampshire, we continue
to provide specialist consultancy services and training within the Diocese for
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼

Leadership and Governance
Religious Education
SIAMS
Christian Distinctiveness
Strategic school Improvement alongside Local Authority and Regional partners
Strategic HR Partnering and Schools HR
Performance Management.

Nurturing Partnership | Develop, Discover, Deepen, Deliver
To completely understand a School, Trust or Group Leadership requirement for each year ahead we
look to work with you. Our partnership, principally designed to further strengthen relationships with
our family of VA/VC schools, single academy trusts and multi-academy trusts, is also there to deepen
established connections with community schools and mixed trusts across the region.
Specialists in and qualified to support RE for both Church and Community schools; our SIAMS,
Christian Distinctiveness and Collective Worship is underpinned by expert consultancy and is
specifically designed to meet such needs. We are open to discuss tailored packages for this aspect of
our support.
Our new offer gives a range of GDBE elevate service support ‘bundles’ including school improvement
consultancy, training courses and programmes, enabling schools to build around the elevate CORE
package. For a multi-academy trust or group of schools, we can work alongside to create a focused,
comprehensive annual package of support.
Providing the highest level of expertise, advice and guidance, our CORE package and support bundles
can be flexibly tailored to suit your school’s context or individual development needs.

Each Year | Our Service Partnership Promises
◼

GDBE Quality Assured Services and Continuing Development Support.

◼

Nationally Qualified SIAMS school effectiveness specialists.

◼

Outstanding RE and CD consultancy support, pedagogy development and online resources.

◼

Access to School Improvement and HR Consultancy.

◼

Impartial, highly Experienced Diocesan External Advisers for Performance Management.

◼

24/7 online access to services and training via our online platform GDBEonline.org

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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GDBE elevate | CORE Support Package 
From September 2022, GDBE Education and Schools HR services will be combined as part of one offer.
This offer is called the GDBE elevate CORE support package and it includes entry level support for both
Education and HR.
We’ve created a range of elevate ‘Bundles’ to either add as part of your elevate CORE package, or
purchase separately, depending on your priorities thereby giving you capacity to adapt to the
challenges of a changing educational landscape.
There is one price to join, £795.00 +VAT. This price is for any size of school or single academy trust.
We apply an additional subsidy for those whose NOR for pupils of statutory school age is equal to or
less than 90 pupils.

CORE Support Package 

Price Ex.VAT

Per School/Academy

£795.00

Small schools – equal to or less than 90 NOR – statutory school age.

£595.00

What we include



Buyback

Education Support SIP

Autumn touch point – your Diocesan
Consultant contacts to discuss and look at
requirements for the forthcoming academic
year.

Up to 1 hour online or by
telephone.

GDBE Director, Officer or Consultant Support



One Half-day bundle

Select and add one from the following as part of your elevate CORE package
One Half-day bundle options:









Leadership | Curriculum Support
Leadership | Governance
SIAMS | PART 2
SIAMS | Governance
Christian Distinctiveness – Activity 1
Collective Worship – Activity 1
Religious Education – Activity 1
Spiritual Development – Activity 1

**HT appraisal is an add on service only and is purchased separately – CORE price benefits apply.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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Support HR Consultant



Strategic HR Business Partner conversation
Autumn ‘Virtual’ Surgery by appointment.

45 minutes

‘People Matters’ - HR

Termly e-bulletin

Diocesan Colleagues - Practitioner Networks



Diocesan EYFS
NLE Partner Lead

Practitioner Network
Unlimited places

Diocesan SENDCO
NLE Partner Lead

Practitioner Network
Unlimited places

Diocesan Business Leaders, Managers
and Bursars
GDBE Service Team Lead

Practitioner Network
Unlimited places

Diocesan Clerking Professionals Network
GDBE Service Team Lead

Clerking Professional Network
Unlimited places

Buyback

Buyback

Governance – Diocese of Guildford NGA Group Scheme

 Buyback

NGA Learning Link—Virtual College E-learning
for Governors and Clerking Professionals.

Automatic annual
membership for Clerking
Professional Governing
Bodies, Trust Boards and LCG
Members.

Governance – GDBE elevate Short Courses



Governor training courses – online/F-2-F
Select from our CHG central training offer
only. All courses include pre/post session
resources available online via
GDBEonline.org user accounts

3 free short course places

CORE Price Benefit - All Education and HR
GDBE traded services for
Consultancy and Training

Buyback

25% Discount on universal
rate.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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How to join | GDBE elevate
Joining is straightforward, renewing is even easier - log in, select bundles, request, and subscribe.
Each member is entitled to our GDBE elevate CORE support package. This package includes entry level
support, entitlement and preferential price benefit on all our GDBE elevate services and training
throughout the academic year.
Please do contact our team to discuss various choices for support in advance of subscribing to ensure
we best meet needs and arrange timelines within the subscription period.
GDBE elevate consultancy and training bundle category | Membership 
With this in mind, and formulated exclusively for our members, we have created GDBE elevate
consultancy and training bundles  which can be included as part of your GDBE elevate CORE
package, or purchased separately to add on, depending on your priorities. Some bundles are only
available to members.
GDBE elevate Consultancy and training bundle category | Universal 
Universal bundles , including Headteacher Appraisal Performance Management, are widely
available to all schools, academies, and multi-academy trusts and this constitutes our GDBE elevate
universal offer.
Prices | GDBE elevate Member  and Universal Offers 
Our GDBE consultancy and training bundles are priced either at an Elevate CORE, or UNIVERSAL rate.
Multi-Academy Trusts | Please contact us first to discuss a tailored group package.
Experienced in designing group packages for both groups of schools and multi-academy trusts
purchasing on behalf of its members, we really can support Executive Teams secure best value for the
wider delivery of our specialist consultancy as part of a group purchase.
Our GDBE elevate offer is set out to adhere with procurement basics and spending as detailed in the
Academies Trust Handbook, noting also the GDBE sets fees for its chargeable services at full cost, and
does apply an additional rate of return when offering traded services in a commercial environment as
part of universal pricing.
The GDBE is a recognised authority and appropriately qualified local provider for the provision of
specialist support and specialist consultancy for SIAMS (Anglican), Christian Distinctiveness, RE for
both CofE Church and Community Schools and related training. If you have a query for specific criteria
to be met for a package purchase, for example Christian Distinctiveness, or related party transaction,
please contact us first and we will assist.
Our GDBE elevate services are traded as part of Guildford Diocesan Services Limited (GDSL) and all
published prices are shown exclusive of VAT to be applied in addition at prevailing rate.
General terms and conditions are detailed at the end of this brochure. Full agreement with terms and
conditions can be accessed by a school/trust member via their secure online gdbeonline.org account.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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Bundles 2022-23 
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 GDBE elevate | Headteacher Performance Management
GDBE elevate provides two options for Executive Leader/Headteacher appraisal, standard and
comprehensive. Our comprehensive support provides additional report writing guidance and a midyear review meeting. This GDBE elevate service is appropriate for the appraisal of Executive Leaders.
We use the term ‘executive leader’ to refer to:
•
•
•

headteachers in single schools
executive headteachers in a federation
chief executives leading a trust.

Our GDBE elevate External Advisers are suitably qualified and experienced to provide advice and
support relevant to the executive leader/headteacher’s role. For example, an external adviser
supporting the appraisal of a MAT CEO should be able to advise on objective setting relevant to
leading operations and performance at scale.

 GDBE elevate | HTAPM Standard
Bundle Activity –
GDBE External Adviser –
HTAPM Standard
Service Process

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

3 hours
1 hours Admin
Process support

4 hours

£ 360.00

£ 505.00

What we include:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
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Diocesan External Adviser advice and support.
Provision of GDBE Guidance and Documentation (optional templates).
Facilitation of appraisal meeting.
Interpretation of performance data.
Attendance Pre appraisal Meeting with Headteacher – Up to 1 hour.
Attendance Pre appraisal Meeting with Governors – Up to 1 hour.
Attendance at the appraisal meeting by Diocesan External Adviser
– Up to 1 hour.

Appraisal Review Statement - (as agreed with review committee)

 GDBE elevate | HTAPM Comprehensive with mid-year review
Bundle Activity –
GDBE External Adviser –
HTAPM Comprehensive
Service Process

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

3 hours Appraisal
2 hours Report
Support
Mid-year review
1 hour

6 hours

£ 695.00

£ 975.00

What we include:
✓
✓
✓

Standard Service Process.
Report writing support – Up to further 2 hours.
Mid-year review meeting – Up to 1 hour.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate | Consultant Specialist Support Add On
Bundle Activity – GDBE elevate
Add on Consultancy

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

Diocesan Director of Education

Pro rata as
3-hour block

On application

£ 95.00

£ 120.00

Diocesan Officer/Consultant

Pro rata as
3-hour block

On application

£ 95.00

£ 120.00

Diocesan HR Strategic Partner

Pro rata

On application

£ 95.00

£ 120.00

✓

Central to our consultancy and continuing development is support for leadership striving to improve
the outcomes for all pupils.
o
o

✓

To enquire on additional consultancy services, get in touch and talk to us.
We want to ensure we get it right when we work alongside you, the outcome matters.

Our GDBE Education Team and Diocesan consultants are specialists with deep sector experience in
the following areas:
o

Strategic Leadership and Governance

o

School Improvement and Effectiveness

o

Executive Leader and Headteacher Appraisal and Performance Management

o

Education HR – Strategic and Operational

o

Christian Distinctiveness, SIAMS and RE

What we offer
✓ Additional School Improvement and Effectiveness support provided in blocks of 3 hours (half-day).
✓ Additional Schools HR support is on a need’s basis and priced based on application.
Please contact to arrange an appointment to discuss with one of our GDBE HR Team.
✓ We negotiate our time with you for any work carried out and charge pro-rata according to need.
We include a schedule of fees as a guide to half or full days.
✓ Our charges for consultancy and training are quoted according to requirements in advance.
✓ Our GDBE consultants will always discuss with you in advance.
✓ Additional Support is invoiced monthly.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate I Strategic Leadership Executive Leader/Headteacher Recruitment
Our team are highly professional and experienced in recruitment for Church Schools, Community and
Multi-Academy Trusts. This combined Education and Schools HR bundle provides impartial and
complete support for Governing Bodies. Working alongside governors, one of our Directors of
Education and Strategic HR Partner provide total support from start to finish, over and above statutory
attendance by a GDBE Officer in an advisory capacity for appointments to Church Schools.
|| We work alongside Local Authority partner, Schools Alliance for Excellence (SAfE) so please do let
us know if you are a current SAfE member, benefits will apply.
Bundle Activity 1 –
DDE/HR Strategic Recruitment
Executive/Headteacher
Recruitment Support
Director of Education (DDE) and
Strategic HR Partner

Time breakdown

Bundle Activity 2 –
DDE Support
|| DDE Support only
Director of Education (DDE)

Time breakdown

•

Combined
Bundle price

Up to 4 hours
Consultancy
And 3.5 hours
Process support

Total consultant
time
8 hours

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 949.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£ 1190.00

Total consultant
time
4 hours

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£695.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£975.00

Support from a GDBE Diocesan Director of Education.

12

What we include - Complete support with headteacher recruitment process.
✓
✓
✓

Meeting with Governors – online or in person at schools.
Advice and support for recruitment, timeline, scoping role, Job
Description/Person.
Applicant Pack – Guidelines and Templates.

Bundle Activity 3 –
HR Support
Strategic HR Partner Support
only
•
•

Time breakdown
Up to 4 hours
Consultancy

Total consultant
time
4 hours

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£500.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
Members only

Support from a GDBE elevate HR Consultant.
Working alongside GDBE Diocesan Director of Education, in their statutory capacity,
and Governors.

What we include - Complete support with headteacher recruitment process.
✓
✓
✓

Meeting with Governors – online or in person at schools.
Advice and support for recruitment, timeline, scoping role, Job
Description/Person.
Applicant Pack – Guidelines and Templates.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate HR | Strategic Partner and HR Consultancy
The way you buy our Schools HR service will change from April 2022. Now unified with Education as
part of our wider GDBE elevate offer, we have simply restructured Schools HR services, organised as a
series of HR support bundles, to select and add on to our basic GDBE elevate CORE support package.
Always developed to be personal, responsive and link seamlessly with other GDBE services, our
Schools HR service is designed to help you to manage and motivate your teams and to support you
with operational and strategic human resources issues.
We understand the uniqueness of a distinctly Christian education. Our GDBE elevate HR consultants,
comprising talented and experienced education HR specialists, are professionals committed to
providing you with great HR service which supports your ethos. Our HR services, developed in
consultation with school stakeholders, are designed specifically for Church Schools and Academies.

 GDBE elevate | HR Consultant Advice and Guidance
Bundle Activity – HR

Time breakdown

Working with a named
GDBE elevate HR Consultant
HR Advice and Guidance

As advised

•
•

Total consultant
time - buyback
10 hours

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 900.00

Universal Price
Ex.VAT
Members only

Please be advised this bundle is only valid within annual subscription period.
Advice and guidance cover general HR matters, terms and conditions,
employee relations, performance, capability, grievance, managing change
and re-organisations.
What we include

✓

GDBE elevate HR Bundle | HR online resources.
o Access to the HR portal: model policies, model letters, guidance and
“How to” documents and videos.

✓
✓

You will be assigned a named GDBE elevate HR Consultant to work with you.
Diocesan HR Advice and Guidance on demand for Executive Leader/Headteacher
and School Business Manager.
Our HR consultants will provide you with professional consultancy advice by phone,
online and email. In addition, undertake site visits for meetings with Headteachers,
Senior Leaders and Governors.
Our HR consultants will attend Hearings and Appeals during the working day and in
the evenings, provided there is early consultation on dates and times.
Advice can be sought between 9.00 am and 5.00 pm every working day and at
other times by agreement with the consultant.
Advice by phone, email, video conference.
Additional time over bundle buyback is charged £95.00 +VAT per hour.
We negotiate our time with you for any work carried out and charge pro-rata
according to need.
We include a schedule of fees as a guide to half or full days.
Additional consultancy work is invoiced monthly.

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate | Strategic HR Partner
Bundle Activity – HR

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

GDBE elevate
Strategic HR Partner

On application

Pro rata

On application

Members only

This is for highly specialised work requiring dedicated targeted support over a
sustained period or specific pieces of added value HR or OD Consultancy not
specified in our agreement buyback. Our GDBE HR consultants will arrange to
contact you and discuss in advance.
What we include
•
•
•

Specialist Support from our Strategic GDBE HR Partner.
We negotiate our time with you for any work carried out and charge pro-rata
according to need. We include a schedule of fees as a guide to half or full days.
Work is invoiced monthly.

 GDBE elevate | HR Online Resources only
Bundle Activity – HR

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

GDBE HR Online Resource Pack

n/a

n/a

£ 250.00

Members only

What we include
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Access to GDBE elevate HR Online resources only via your GDBEonline.org
school account
CofE VA School - Model policies, procedures, and letter templates
Resources specially developed for Church Schools.
Model contracts of employment for Voluntary Aided schools.
GDBE HR How to Guides.
Note: Comes free as part of HR Guidance and Advice Bundle.
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 GDBE elevate | HR Strategic Partner Recruitment Support
Bundle Activity – HR

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal Price
Ex.VAT

Working directly with GDBE
elevate Strategic HR Partner.

On application.

4 hours

£ 500.00

Members only

Quote on request

Pro rata per hour

Beyond buyback

£ 95.00

•

Support from a GDBE elevate HR Consultant.
What we include - Complete support with headteacher recruitment process.

✓
✓
✓

Meeting with Governors – online or in person at schools.
Advice and support for recruitment, timeline, scoping role, Job Description/Person.
Applicant Pack – Guidelines and Templates.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate Approved Partner | Diocesan Recruitment Service
Bundle Activity –
GDBE elevate
Partner Recruitment
eteach – Premium Licence

•

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

Unlimited

n/a

£ 725.00

Members only

Our GDBE elevate recruitment service and support delivered in partnership
with E-teach Premium.

GDBE elevate | HR Partners
We work with carefully selected nationally recognised professional partners with established market
profiles within the UK education sector. Our partnership enables us to secure added value to our
Schools HR Service. Exclusively available to GDBE elevate CORE members, with preferential rates pre
negotiated by us on your behalf.
Get in touch with us to discuss how we connect your with our other partners or visit us at
GDBEonline.org for partner overview. GDBE elevate CORE members log in first to access partner
portals.
Recruitment | Eteach
Our pay-as-you go Diocesan recruitment service in partnership with Eteach is the only partner service
offered as a GDBE elevate Partner Bundle. Our GDBE elevate CORE members have access to Eteach at
a competitive price. This brings all the benefits of our team guidance with web-based attraction,
application and applicant management.
Legal | Stone King Education Legal Services
Externally recognised as a leading firm for education law in the UK, Stone King specialists have deep
sector experience in all aspects of education provision.
Disclosure & Barring Service | DBS and Single Central Record
We have two options in association with our partners - APCS and Single Central Record (online SCR).
The latter provides a web-based SCR solution for your organisation.
Occupational Health | Staywell
In association with our partner, Staywell Occupational Health, a range of support is available including
New Starter Health Assessment; Management Referral; Ergonomic Services and Employee Assistance
Programme (EAP).

Partner Prices and Service information 2022/23 will be available from March 2022.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate | School Improvement and Effectiveness | Leadership, Governance
Designed to secure understanding in each education establishments governance to facilitate governor
development in seven principal areas; strategic leadership; accountability; people; structures; local
context; compliance and evaluation.
Bundle Activity – Governance

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

Dedicated online training with a
GDBE Consultant.

30 minutes
meeting
1.5 hours
preparation.
1.5 hours
delivery

3.5 hours

£ 333.00

Members only

What we include
✓
✓
✓

An initial 30-minute meeting online with HT/CofG to discuss focus for governors
training.
1.5 hours training delivered online or in person.
Training resources and materials.

 GDBE elevate | School Improvement and Effectiveness | Leadership,
Curriculum Support
Designed to work alongside and with leadership to discover, deepen, develop, and deliver outcomes.
Bundle Activity –
Leadership, Curriculum Support
Half-day bundle
Three hours support from a
Diocesan consultant.
Includes summary of visit.

Whole day bundle
Six hours support from a
Diocesan consultant.
Includes summary of visit.

Two days bundle
Twelve hours support from a
Diocesan consultant.
Includes summary of visit.

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal Price
Ex.VAT

3 hours in-school
1 hour for
preparation and
follow up.

4 hours

£ 380.00

Members only

6 hours in-school
1 hour for
preparation and
follow up.

7 hours

£665.00

Members only

12 hours
in-school
1 hour for
preparation and
follow up.

13 hours

£1235.00

Members only

What we include
✓
✓
✓
✓

Support from a GDBE consultant.
Includes summary of visit.
Support arranged in blocks of 3 hours.
Please discuss the timeline for delivery with your GDBE Consultant at the outset.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate | Christian Distinctiveness, RE and Collective Worship
Developed by Canon Jane Whittington, Schools Officer, Christian Distinctiveness and Rachel Boxer,
Primary RE consultant (Guildford Diocese) and Adviser to Surrey SACRE; this bundles series is designed
to maximise a school or academy’s own development and progress.
Each is specifically shaped to enhance the statutory work our team undertakes with schools and
academies in preparation for SIAMS inspection.

 GDBE elevate | Christian Distinctiveness
Bundle Activity 1 –
Consultation Visit
Christian Distinctiveness
Half-day bundle
Working with our Schools Officer

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

2-hour visit.
1 hour for
preparation and
follow up.

3 hours

£ 285.00

£360.00

A two-hour discussion in school to walk the school and then agree an action plan and
focus for either staff or governor training – Bundle Activity 2.
This could include some of the following areas
•
•
•

Developing, implementing, and monitoring the impact of your school’s
Christian vision.
Understanding the concept of courageous advocacy and planning for global
citizenship.
Establishing and developing mutually helpful links with your local church.

Bundle Activity 2 –
Staff Training
Christian Distinctiveness
Training with our Schools Officer

17

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

90 minutes
delivery
45 minutes
preparation

2.15 hours

£ 215.00

£270.00

What we include
•
•

One staff training of 90 minutes to cover the needs agreed at the consultation visit.
Training resources and materials.

Bundle Activity 2 – Governance
Christian Distinctiveness
Training with our Schools Officer

Time breakdown
90 minutes
delivery
45 minutes
preparation

Total consultant
time
2.15 hours

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 215.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£270.00

What we include
•
•

One governor training of 90 minutes to cover the needs agreed at the consultation
visit.
Training resources and materials.
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 GDBE elevate | Collective Worship
Bundle Activity 1 –
Consultation Visit
Collective Worship
Half-day bundle
Working with our Schools Officer

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

2-hour visit.
1 hour for
preparation and
follow up.

3 hours

£ 285.00

£360.00

What we include

•

A two-hour discussion in school to walk the school and then agree an action plan
and focus for staff training, bundle activity 2.

Bundle Activity 2 –
Staff Training
Collective Worship
Training with our Schools Officer

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

90 minutes
delivery
45 minutes
preparation

2.15 hours

£ 205.00

£255.00

What we include
• One staff training of 90 minutes to cover the needs agreed at the consultation visit.
• Training resources and materials.

 GDBE elevate | Religious Education
Bundle Activity 1 –
School/Governance
Religious Education
Half-day bundle
Working with our Schools Officer

Time breakdown

2-hour visit.
1 hour for
preparation and
follow up.

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

3 hours

£ 285.00

£360.00

What we include
•

A two-hour discussion in school with the RE Subject Leader to agree an action plan
and focus for either staff or governors meeting – Bundle Activity 2.

Bundle Activity 2 –
Staff Training
Religious Education
Training with our Schools Officer
or RE Consultant Adviser.

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

90 minutes
delivery
30 minutes
preparation

2 hours

£ 190.00

£255.00

What we include
• One staff training 90 minutes from activity 2 menu options.
RE Staff Training Menu
Select one from the following options
• Assessing pupil progress in RE.
• Christianity across the world.
• Creative ways into RE: artefacts, art, and story.
• RE as an expression of your school’s Christian vision.
• The Big Bible Story: theological concepts in primary RE.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate | Religious Education
Bundle Activity 3 –
Staff Meeting
Religious Education
Half-day bundle
Working with our Schools Officer
or RE Consultant Adviser.

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

90 minutes
online meeting
45 minutes
preparation

2.15 hours

£ 205.00

£255.00

What we include
•

A follow up online meeting with the RE subject leader to review progress on the
action plan.

 GDBE elevate | Spiritual Development
Bundle Activity 1 – School
Spiritual Development
Half-day bundle
Working with our Schools Officer

Time breakdown
2-hour visit
1-hour
preparation and
follow up.

Total consultant
time
3 hours

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 285.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£360.00

What we include
•

A two-hour discussion in school to agree an action plan and focus for a staff
training.

Bundle Activity 2 – School
Spiritual Development
Training with our Schools Officer

Time breakdown
90 minutes
delivery
45 minutes
preparation

Total consultant
time
2.15 hours

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 205.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£255.00

What we include
•

One staff training of 90 minutes to cover the needs agreed at the consultation visit.
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 SIAMS – Specialist Support
Our GDBE Directors of Education will contact schools and academy trusts for SIAMS support which
falls under our GDBE SIAMS statutory work.
This process is intended to be a support to schools in the middle of their SIAMS inspection cycle. The
purpose of the first part of the mid-term review is to enable schools through self-evaluation and
discussion with Assistant Director of Education and Lead officer for SIAMS, to look at the school’s
distinctively Christian character, culture, ethos and practice. The process is in two parts, the first
provided free of charge by the team and the second, is a chargeable activity.
SIAMS Support Activity
PART 1 - STATUTORY
Working with our Assistant
Director of Education (ADE),
SIAMS Officer

Time breakdown
2 hours delivery
1 hour for
preparation

Total consultant
time
3 hours

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
FREE – GDBE

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
FREE - GDBE

Introduction to SIAMS for headteachers and SLT (provide toolkit to run staff training as part of package)
Briefing for Governors with our
ADE, SIAMS Officer

Presentation and
resources.

n/a E-learning

FREE – GDBE

FREE - GDBE

Introduction to SIAMs for governors – E-learning Support Resource.
•

This E-learning is designed to help train and prepare Governors understanding prior
to attending a live online or Face-2-Face training.

•

All e-learning resources will be uploaded online via GDBEonline.org accounts.
20

Mid Term Review
Working directly with our ADE,
SIAMS Officer.
Conversation 1: in school by
telephone or online.

PART 1:
M1 - 30 minutes
M2 - 90 minutes
30 minutes
preparation

2 hours

FREE – GDBE

FREE – GDBE

Structure of the review - PART 1 Desktop (Reflection) Review
Meeting 1 – 30-minute conversation to discuss the process
Meeting 2 – 90-minutes – Mid-Term Review as follows to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clarity of expectations – school’s self-evaluation.
Desktop review ensures that the SIAMS framework can be matched to the school’s
strengths and areas for development.
Receive ‘live’ documentation and website analysis carried out by consultant.
Use hyperlinks to school website where appropriate to provide additional information
rather than always asking for written evidence from school leadership teams.
School provides current SIAMS self-evaluation, brief overview of pupil attainment and
progress and any relevant documentation for the desktop review.
The process enables the school to immediately build on the collaborative suggestions
for next steps.
Suggestions are pertinent and clear.
Written feedback of desktop review received by school and copied to Head teacher,
Chair of Governors and Diocesan Director of Education and CEO of Academy if
appropriate.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate | SIAMS REVIEW - PART 2
PART 2 may be purchased following completion of PART 1 under guidance by Assistant Director of
Education and Lead Officer for SIAMS. GDBE Support Bundles in Christian Distinctiveness meet the
needs that arise from the mid-term review process and for schools wishing to develop their Christian
vision and character as part of their own school development priorities.
Bundle Activity – PART 2
School/Governance/Clergy
SIAMS
Half-day bundle
Working directly with our ADE,
SIAMS Officer.
Conversation 2: in school.

Time breakdown

Total consultant
time

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

1.5-hour meeting
1 hour for
preparation.

2.5 hours

£ 285.00

£360.00

Structure of the review - Part 2 School Visit
What we include
•

Desktop review to include discussions with Headteacher/Senior Leadership
Team/Collective Worship/RE leader.

•

Discussion with Chair of Governors/ and or Foundation Governors.

•

Discussion with Clergy.

•

Feedback with collaborative suggestions for further actions.

•

Clarity of expectations – school’s self-evaluation.

•

Constructive and professional discussions.

•

Rigorous process but the informality allows for honest discussion.

•

Written note of visit received by school and copied to Head teacher, Chair of
Governors and Diocesan Director of Education.

21

 GDBE elevate | SIAMS GOVERNANCE
Bundle Activity – Governance
SIAMS
Half-day bundle
Training with our ADE, SIAMS
Officer.

Time breakdown
2-hour training
1 hour for
preparation and
follow up.

Total consultant
time
3 hours

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 285.00

Universal Price
Ex.VAT
£360.00

What we include
•

Governors monitoring and evaluating the Christian distinctiveness of their school
based on the SIAMS evaluation schedule.

•

Live online or face-2-face training with our ADE for full governing body.

•

Includes pre/post training resources available online via GDBEonline.org accounts.

•

GDBE E-learning bundle included designed to help train and prepare Governors
understanding prior to attending a live online or Face-2-Face training.
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 GDBE elevate | Training Courses and E-learning Support
We have extensive experience in supporting educators at all levels. All our short courses/networks, as
well as our Leadership, SIAMS, RE and Early Careers Enhancement Bundles, provide high quality
professional development.
Each is specialist led and include latest recommendations and accepted good practice. Our team
facilitators are very experienced practitioner consultants who work with and are in schools on a dayto-day basis. Our training is regularly reviewed to ensure that what we provide is up-to-date and
current.
Flexible e-learning for SIAMS and Christian Distinctiveness is now available to help governors, trustees,
chairs and governance professionals develop their governance skills and knowledge. This e-learning
complements our live training courses and can either be pre-purchased at preferential rates by adding
to your GDBE elevate CORE Package or simply pay-as-you-go.

 GDBE elevate Short Courses | Single Session Prices | School/SLT
Training courses
Pay as you go
SLT/School training courses
Live Online or at Church House

Time breakdown

Total Places

Single course

1

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 42.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£53.00

What we include
•

All short courses include pre/post course resources available online via
GDBEonline.org accounts.

Networks
Pay as you go
SLT/School training courses
Live Online or at Church House

Time breakdown

Total Places

Single Network

1

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 42.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£53.00

What we include
•

All Subject Leader and Practitioner Networks include pre/post course resources
available online via GDBEonline.org accounts. Our Networks provide the
opportunity for peer-to-peer support, sharing good practice.

 GDBE elevate | Diocesan Early Careers Enhancement
Bundle Activity – ECT
Enhancement Programme
Training courses
Online for one individual

Time breakdown

Total Places

Three modules

1

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 110.00

Led by Jane Whittington, Schools Officer for Christian Distinctiveness, this short
series of three 60 minutes online enhancement modules is designed to help
teachers understand what is unique about working in a church primary school and
provide plenty of practical ideas to use in their classroom the next day.
•
•

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£140.00
22/23
Dates to be
confirmed

Part of our central training delivery this can be booked per course module or as a
3-module block.
All modules include pre/post course resources available online via GDBEonline.org
accounts.

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate | SLT and Subject Leader - 3 Course
Bundle Activity – School
Training courses
Staff training places
LIVE Online or at Church House

Time breakdown

Total Places

Three courses >
One course>

1 place per course
3 places

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 120.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£150.00

What we include
•
•
•

Up to three training places for SLT from our central training delivery.
Networks are not part of this bundle.
All short courses include pre/post course resources available online via
GDBEonline.org accounts.
Individual courses still require the school/user to book courses at a later date but
will show as no cost at booking.

 GDBE elevate Short Courses | Single Session Prices | GOVERNANCE
Training courses
Pay as you go
Governor training courses
LIVE Online or at Church House
•

Time breakdown

Total Places

Single course

1

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 85.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£110.00

All short courses include pre/post course resources available online via
GDBEonline.org accounts.

 GDBE elevate | GOVERNANCE – 3 Courses
Bundle Activity – Governance
Training courses
Governor training courses
LIVE Online or at Church House
•
•
•

Time breakdown

Total Places

Three courses >
One course>

1 place per course
3 places

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 195.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£295.00

Up to three training places governors from our central training delivery.
All courses include pre/post course resources available online via GDBEonline.org
accounts.
Individual courses still require the school/user to book courses at a later date but
will show as no cost at booking.

 GDBE elevate | GOVERNANCE – Safeguarding Culture
Bundle Activity – Governance
Training courses
Governor training courses
LIVE Online for one individual

Time breakdown

Total Places

Three courses

1 place per course

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 195.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£295.00

Part of our central training delivery this can be booked per governor as a 3-course block.
All courses include pre/post course resources available online via GDBEonline.org accounts.
Certificate of attendance for each short course.
1) Online Course - Introduction to Safeguarding for new school governors –
60 minutes
2) Online Course - Monitoring an effective Safeguarding Culture – 90 minutes
3) Online Course - Safer Recruitment – 90 minutes

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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 GDBE elevate | GOVERNANCE E-learning
Bundle Activity – School
Training courses
Governor training
E-learning

Time breakdown

Total

90 minutes

1 E-learning
module package

CORE Price
Ex.VAT
£ 195.00

Universal
Price Ex.VAT
£395.00

E-learning Governance Module – combined
o
SIAMS
o
Christian Distinctiveness
• Flexible e-learning for SIAMS and Christian Distinctiveness to help governors,
trustees, chairs and governance professionals develop their governance skills and
knowledge.
• This e-learning is uploaded online via GDBEonline.org accounts for all your
governors to access – we review regularly, free module updates are included and
automatically uploaded within the academic year.

 GDBE elevate Partner | GOVERNANCE
Diocese of Guildford Group Scheme – National Governance Association (NGA)

Bundle Activity –
Governance &
Clerking Professionals
NGA Standard Membership
Per establishment

Time
breakdown

Total Places

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal Price
Ex.VAT

Annual
n/a

Governing Board
& Clerking
Professional

£ 96.00

NGA RRP
£101.00

Standard membership governing boards will be able to access a range of benefits to support them in their
governing role, save time and money and helping the board develop professional governance.
Contact our Schools Service Manager about our Group Scheme for: NGA Standard Membership

Bundle Activity –
Governance &
Clerking Professionals
NGA Gold Membership
Per establishment

Time breakdown
n/a

Total Places

CORE Price
Ex.VAT

Universal
Price Ex.VAT

Annual

Governing Board
& Clerking
Professional

£ 250.00

NGA RRP
£280.00

The whole board will be able to access a broad range of benefits to support them in their governing role,
saving time and money and helping the board develop professional governance. Including access to expert
confidential, independent legal and procedural advice.
Contact our Schools Service Manager about our Group Scheme for: NGA Gold Membership

Visit gdbe-elevate.org or contact Jane Whittingdale, Service Manager jane.whittingdale@cofeguildford.org.uk
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Help and Information

Ordering | Booking – using our online platform GDBEonline.org
A gdebonline.org user account is required to book and access GDBE services and training – to register
for an account please visit https://GDBEonline.org/register
For those already registered, first login then book – please visit https://GDBEonline.org/login
◼

For service and support gdbe-elevate@cofeguildford.org.uk
Our School Services Manager will get in touch with you, normally within one working day.

◼

Download GDBEonline.org user guides https://gdbe-elevate.org/help

Purchase | GDBE elevate CORE
Please purchase or renew GDBE elevate CORE online using our secure platform https://gdbeelevate.org/services/education .
Download our user guides by visiting https://gdbe-elevate.org/help
GDBE elevate CORE Members will automatically be sent a kind reminder to renew each Spring.
How to select and purchase | GDBE elevate Member and Universal Bundles
Watch our ‘How to’ guide about purchasing or adding GDBE elevate Bundles by visiting https://gdbeelevate.org/help
We recommend members select and add their bundles at the time of GDBE elevate CORE package
purchase to access member discounts on services. Universal Bundles can be purchased throughout the
year. Members discounts apply.
GDBE elevate Training | Short courses and Programmes
To book and access full information about our short courses and training programmes visit
https://gdbe-elevate.org/training
▪

Our face-to-face training venue is Church House Guildford, GU2 7YF.

▪

Our live online training is delivered via Zoom.

▪

All training support materials and resources are included.

Kindly note our DBE Leadership briefings, conferences and events are publicised and available to book
using our secure platform – these are free or individually priced and not part of this offer.
GDBE elevate Training | CANCELLATION POLICY
We charge 20% of course fees for any cancellations made within the 2-week period before the start of
a course. If you cancel after, or on the actual day of the course starting, we will invoice for the full fee.
We will refund any course fees if we must cancel.
Our course prices are carefully reviewed and considered each year in consideration of National,
regional, and local education partners, service providers and teaching school hubs.
Covid-19 | Keeping you and others safe
We will continue to build on our offer to best support you, remotely or in person, throughout the
coming year. We may, due to further unsettled periods, make adjustment to some elements where
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required. We will of course, keep you informed. Unless stated as being a being a LIVE ONLINE, our
training courses are scheduled to take place at our venue Church House, Guildford GU2 7YF.
Health and Safety guidance and procedures are always in place so we kindly ask you to follow these
and additional Corona Virus measures prior to and when these when making a visit to Church House,
Guildford – thank you. For additional needs please contact a member of our team prior to your visit.

Terms and Conditions
Our aim is to provide GDBE elevate CORE support package and support add-ons along with a range of
consultancy, training courses and programme bundles to help you deliver the best for your pupils.
To help us to achieve this, we have published our general terms & conditions here. Should you have
any concerns or queries that are not covered here, please contact us and we will do our best to assist
you.
Guildford Diocesan Services Limited (GDSL) | Diocesan Traded Services
This GDBE elevate CORE package agreement document sets out in detail the traded services offered
on behalf of the Guildford Diocesan Board of Finance (GDBF) by the Education Team of the Guildford
Diocesan Board of Education (GDBE) delivered as a traded service through Guildford Diocesan Services
Ltd (GDSL) which is a trading company set up for the purpose by the GDBF.
GDBE elevate | Pricing, Discounts & Concessions
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT and correct for the current academic year. We do not expect
any change in prices but in the event of unforeseen circumstances, we reserve the right to change our
pricing accordingly. Similarly, we reserve the right to withdraw any discounts or concessions
accordingly.
We offer a universal discount of 5% on any additional places (2 or more) booked on the same course
or training programme.
If there are any changes to pricing or to discounts, we will endeavour to notify you as soon as possible
and you have the right to cancel, with no charge, should you so wish.
GDBE elevate | Invoicing & Payment
Payment for all support packages and add-ons ordered, or courses and programmes booked, will be
requested by invoice, and sent to the billing details listed on your account.
Kindly note that our terms of payment are 30 days from the date of invoice.
If you are unable to make payment, or if there is a dispute regarding the amount to be paid, please
contact us as soon as possible so that we can resolve any issues.
If payment is not made within 30 days, we reserve the right to charge interest on the outstanding
amount.
GDBE elevate CORE Package | Bundles and Support Add on
All Support packages are valid for one academic year from the date of purchase. Where possible we
will try to accommodate any specific needs you may have.
We will automatically renew your selected School Support package and/or Human Resources Bundle
at the start of the academic year unless you inform us otherwise.
Headteacher appraisal support bundle will also be renewed at the start of the academic year, unless
you inform us otherwise.
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If you would like to cancel your support package with us, you must notify us in writing 90 days before
the date of your renewal is due.
GDBE elevate CORE Package Subscription | Termination of the Service
The GDBE elevate CORE package is for a period of one year starting on 1st September and will
continue for successive periods of one year unless terminated on an anniversary by either party on the
giving of three months’ notice.
Should a school/trust wish to terminate the service before the end of the agreed term, the following
terms apply, three months' notice of the intention to terminate must be given, in writing, to the
Diocesan Director of Education, Guildford Diocesan Board of Education (GDBE), Church House,
Guildford, 20 Alan Turing Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 7YF.
The notice must be delivered by a 'signature on delivery service' to the GDBE at Church House,
Guildford, 20 Alan Turing Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 7YF.
Fees equivalent to six months payments will be due at the point of termination to account for early
termination. Any refund of fees will be made at the point the service ceases.
Kindly note that you have the right to cancel your support package or bundle at any time. However,
you will not receive a refund if there is less than 3 months left of the agreed agreement period or if
you have already used up your package or bundle allocation.
https://gdbe-elevate.org/training | Our online platform
This is a secure online platform and booking system for GDBE service level agreements, services and
training for all educators, schools and academy trusts.
GDBE elevate CORE renewal | Online | https://gdbe-elevate.org/services/education
Each Spring we contact you to advise renewal in advance before the next new academic year.
We can work with you to plan in our support and advise partners to have everything in place for you
by September, as required.
GDBE elevate CORE new subscription | Online | https://gdbe-elevate.org/services/education
Please make a request for CORE online using our secure platform GDBEonline.org. The advertising of
the CORE Agreement on our secure platform constitutes an "invitation to treat" rather than a
contractual offer. All CORE subscription online requests are provisional until approved by confirmation
email. Approval is subject to a two-step online approval process, firstly by the named School/Trust
Account holder and then by the Diocese.
New Account Holders | New customers need to register for an online account before any bookings or
service requests can be made.
Schools and Trusts must contact our School Services Manager by email gdbeelevate@cofeguilford.org.uk to ensure that an approved School/Trust Account administrator for the
school or Trust is in place to authorise online transactions using GDBEonling.org platform.
•

Kindly Note: On registering for an account a single user ‘My Account’ is created and the
appropriate permissions for the account set-up can be put place as a ‘School Account’ only by
our Services Manager.

To make a GDBE elevate CORE subscription or renewal request online via our portal, the following
steps must be taken: click "request CORE" in relation to the relevant SLA package subscription; if you
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are an existing user, you must go to the log in page and enter your login details; once you are logged
in, you must consent to the online terms and conditions; we will then send you an initial
acknowledgement.
Finally, we will send a GDBE elevate CORE subscription or renewal confirmation once the school/trust
administrator has approved the CORE request from within its GDBEonline.org school account. Once
the request has been approved school/trust account administrator, an automated email will be sent
confirming school/trust membership and access to school/trust CORE Service Level Agreement secure
within the school/trust account. Only on subscription, can CORE service and training package
entitlement, benefits and discounts be automatically applied to online transactional bookings or
bundle options.
For GDBEonline.org secure platform enquiries and support: gdbe-elevate@cofeguildford.org.uk
GDBE elevate | Limitation of Liability:
The Parties will be under no liability to each other whatsoever (whether in contract, tort (including
negligence), breach of statutory duty, restitution or otherwise) for any indirect or consequential losses
howsoever caused arising out of or in connection with this Agreement.
Notwithstanding any other provision in this Agreement and save for sums properly payable by the
Parties pursuant to this Agreement a Party’s aggregate liability to the other under this Agreement
(whether in contract, tort (including negligence), breach of statutory duty, restitution or otherwise) for
any damage or losses howsoever caused will be limited to the subscription payable for the current
year only.
This clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement for whatever cause. For the purposes of
the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 and notwithstanding any other provision of this
agreement this agreement is not intended to, and does not, give any person who is not a party to it
any right to enforce any of its provisions.
Resolving Disagreements: In the event of being dissatisfied with any part of the service, every effort
should be made to resolve issues face to face with your appointed officer. Failing that, a written
complaint should be sent to the Diocesan Director of Education.
Diocesan Director of Education,
Guildford Diocesan Board of Education (GDBE),
Church House, Guildford,
20 Alan Turing Road, Guildford,
Surrey GU2 7YF.
The Director will arrange for a senior officer to investigate and respond. Where this strategy fails,
the complaint will be resolved by two members of the GDBE who will investigate and respond. Their
judgement will be binding.
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Church House Guildford | 20 Alan Turing Road | Guildford | Surrey | GU2 7YF
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The Guildford Diocesan Board of Finance is a registered charity (248245)
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